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An Act to abolish Imprisonment for Debt, and for
the punishment of Fraudulent Debtors, in Lower
Canada, and for other purposes.

, HEREAS Imprisonment for.Debt, where fraud is retmmble.
not imputable to the Debtor, is not only demoraliz-

ing in its tendency, but isas detrimental to the irue interests
of the creditor as it is inconsistent with that forbearance

5and humane regard to the misfortunes of others which
should always characterize the legislation of every Chris-
tian country; And whereas it is desirable to soften the
rigor of the laws aoeeting the relation between Debtor
and Creditor, as far as a due regard to the interests of

10 commerce will permit: Be it therefore enected, &c.

And it is hereby enacted by the authority of the saine, nme
That from and after the passing of this Act, no priest or
rninister of any religious .denomination whatsoever, no in aetuin

person of the age of seventy years or upwards, and no
15 female, shall be arrested or held to bail by reason of any

debt or by reason of any other cause of civil action or
suit whatsoever; and:that noperson shall be arrested or
held to bail or detained in custody upon any cause of
civil action arising or which may- have arisen in any fo-

20 reign country, or in any civil suit where the cause of
action shall not amount to twenty pounds of lawful
money of this Province ; and no writ of capias ad salis-
faciendum or other execution against the person, shall
issue or be allowed after the passing of this Act, except

25.in actions instituted before the passing .of this Act, in
which the defendant before the passing of this Act shall
have been arrested. and held to bail for the debt for
which such execution shall be required.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for Arresi f-
de o a-

30 the plaintiff in any civil suit or action to proceed to arrest 1,Xbeonly

the body of the defendant, or detain him in cus- en

tody, unless an affidavit. be made, in the manner
provided by law, by such-plaintiff, his-bookrkeeper,
clerk or legal attorney, thai the defendant is..per-

35 sonally indebted to' the'plaintiff iii a sum amounting
to or exceeding twenty pounds of lawful money of this
Province, and also that such plaintiff, his book-keep.er or
legal attorney, bath reason to believe, and doth verily be-
lieve, upo :grounds to be specially set forth in such affi-

40 davit, that the defendant is immediately about to leave.
the Province of Canada,.with intent to defraud·his credi-
tors generally, or the plaintiff in. particular, or that:the
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defendant hath secreted or is about to secrete his pro-
rroriso -aner perty with such intent ; Provided always, that it shall be
fed h lawful for the Court or any Judge of the Court whence
be dischargd any process shall have issued to arrest any person, to

order any such person to be discharged out of custody, 5
if it shail be made to appear to him, on summary petition
and satisfactory proof, either that the defendant is
a priest or minister of any religious denomination,
or is of the age of seventy years or upwards, or is a
female, or that the cause of action arose in a foreign 10
country, or does not amount to twenty pounds of lawful
money of ibis Province, or that there was not suf-
cient reason for the belief that the defendant was imme-
diately about to leave the Province with fraudulent in-
tent where that is the cause assigned for the arrest, 15
or that the defendant had not secreted and was not
about to secrete bis property with such intent where that
is the cause assigned for such arrest.

Defondant ar III. And be it enacted, That any defendant arrested
rested on c. after the passing of this Act and confined in Gaol 20
reie"aed!onunder and by virtue of any writ of capias ad res-
giving secun- pondendum, shall at any time before the render-

'r himser ing of final judgment, if such writ have been sued
whenrequirde. out before judgment, and at any time before the judg.

ment declaring the arrest under such writ valid, if such 25
writ have been sued out after judgment, be released
from such arrest and confinement, if he give good and
sufficient security to the satisfaction of the Court into
which the process under which he shall have been ar-
rested shall be returnable or returned, or of any Judge of 30
such Court, that he the defendant will surrender himself
into the custody of the Sheriff whenever required so to
do by any order of such Court, or of any one Judge
thereof, made as hereinafter is provided, and that, in de-
fault of bis so doing, he will pay the plaintiff bis 35
debt, interest and costs ; and the Court or Judge before
whom such security shall be given, shall cause the sureties
to justify upon oath, (if the plaintiff require it,) and on se-
curity being given by the defendant as aforesaid, the
Judge or Court before whom such security shall be given, 40
shall order the defendant to be released from such arrest

Like provis- and confinement; and in like manner any defendant so
ion u to a de' arrested, but who shall have given bail to the Sheriff
has v ban as -hereinafter is provided, shall have a right on
to the hrifr the return day of the writ or at any time pre- 45

viously thereto, or within eight days thereafter, to
give good and sufficient security before the Court into
which the process under which he shall have been
arrested shall be returnable or returned, or before any
Judge thereof, that. he will surrender himself into the 50
custody of the Sheriff whenever required so to do by any
order of such Court, or of any Judge thereof made as
hereinafter is provided, and that in default of bis so



doing, he will pay the plaintiff his debt, interest. and
costs, and the sureties shall justify upon oath as to
their sufficiency, if the-plaintiff require it, and upon the
security so offered being received and put in, the bail

5 given to the Sheriff shall thereby be discharged.

IV. And be it enacted, That if judgment for a sum of or Derendant

esceeding twenty pounds of lawful -money of this Pro- ity under
vince exclusive of interest from the service of pro- this Act,to
cess and costs, be rendered against any defendant dela'.

10 who shall so have been arrested and shall so have put tion irind-
in security as hereinbefoie is provided, then such de- '"""nsthgen
fendant shall be bound .within thirty days fron the for20 or

rendering of such judgment, if the same remain upwards.

then unsatisfied, to make and fyle in the office of
15 the Prothonotary or Clerk of the .Couvt a state-

ment, under oath, making 'known of what l!aperty, real
or personal, he is possessed, and where the same is
situate, to the intent that the plaintiff inay prnceed and
take the said property in execution, if lie sce fit, and

20 also making known the names and addresses of all and
every the creditors of such defendant, and the amount
and nature (privileged, hypothecary or otherwise) of
the claim or claims of every such creditor, and
also a declaration that he is willing to abandon the

25 property real and personal set forth in the said
statement for the benefit of his creditors ; and if
the defendant neglect to fyle such statement as aforesaid, Conspuences
or if at any time within two years after the fyling of such mk,,uc°

statement, the plaintiff in the suit shall establish, either by declaration, or
30 the examination of the defendant under oath or by other i"1ng araa

evidence, that when the statement was so fyled the de-
fendant was proprietor of any chattels, effects,.lands or
tenenents, of the value of ten pounds currency, wilfully
omitted froin the said statement, or that at any 'time be-

35 tween the institution of the plaintiff's action and' the
making of such statement on the part of the defendant,
or within thirty days next preceding the. institution of
such action, the defendant secreted any part of his pro-
perty with the intent .of defrauding his creditors, or

40 that the defendant has made any fraudulent mis-statement
in respect of his creditors . or .their claims, or if the
defendant fail to appear for the purpose of being:.ex-
amined in relation to such statenient, at any tirne appointed
for such examination by the Court or any Judge thereof,

45 then the said Court, or in vacation any Judge, thereof,
shall order the defendant to be. imprisoned in the Com-
mon Gaol of the District for.such period not exceéding
one year as such Court.or Judgeshall think.reason-
able, in punishment of the misconduct.of which he or they

50 shall adjudge such defendant to have been guilty;:and if
the defendant so ordered to be imprisoned shall not sur-·
render himself or be surrendered -for. that purpose·ac-
cording to the requirements of the order in that be-



'half, then the parties wçho shall so have become secu-
rity that the defendant would so surrender hiniself as
aforesaid, shall forthwith be liable «t pay to the said
plaintiff the debt, interest and costs, in relation to which
such security shall have been given, and all subsequent à
costs.

Derendant in V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any
aik nat defendant arrested as aforesaid, and confined in gaol,

ment, &c. at any time either hefore or afterjudgment, to make and
fyle a statement of his property real and personal, and of 10
his creditors, such as is mentioned in the next preceding
section of this Act, and to make and fyle with such state-
ment a declaration that he is willing to abandon the pro-
perty real and personal set forth in the said statement,

PInintiff u for the benefit of his credifors; and if the plaintiff, with- 15
C.e f" in four months from the service upon bim or upon his

Attorney of a copy of such statement and declaration,
shall establish either by the examination of the defendant
-under oath or hy other evidence, that when the state-
ment was so fyled, the.defendant was proprielor of any 2o
chattels, effects, lands or tenements of the value of tetn
pounds currency, wilfully omitted from such statement,
or that at any lime between the institution of the plaintiffs
action and the mak-ing of such statement on the part of
the defendant, or within thirty days next preceding the 25
institution of such action, the defendant secreted any part
of his property with the intent of defrauding bis credi-
tors, or that the defendant bas made any fraudulent mis-
·statement in respect of his creditors ortheir claimsthen the
said Court, or in vacation any Judge thereof, shall order30
the defendant to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of

· the District forsuch period not exceeding one year as such
Còurt orJudge shall thinkreasonable, in punishment of ihe

-misconduct of which he or they shalladjudgethe defendant
1r no a to have been guilty; but if no omission such as aforesaid in 35

ac., rovd the statement so made and fyled by the defendant, be
relened. established, and if it* be not 'established -that the defen-

dant has secreted any part of his property within the period
aforesaid, and with the intent· aforesaid, then it- shall be
lawful- for 4he said Court, or in vacation for -any Judge 40
thereof, at the expiration: of the said period of four
months, to 'order the defendant-to be ýdischarged from.his

Provso.: imprisonment: Provided always, that in;any case where
peria for such omission or other misconduct shall have been for-
I"n"ing fu'mally-alleged and complained of. against such defendant 45
extende- . before the expiration :of the said term of four months,

such Court-or Judge, uponýsàtisfacto'ry-cause shown, mnay
extend 'the 1 time during which proof :relative .to such
complaint -may be taken, for a period of - ot more than
two:months, and if during :such extension of -time such·50
omission or other misconduct be established, such Court
or Judge may order such defendant to be -imprisoned in
punishment ·thereof, in the same: marnner as if the same
had been established during the said term of four nonths.



. VI. And be it enacted, That when any defendant, ar- cur.itor ta b.
rested or imprisoned as aforesaid, shail have made and apo"nte®o

fvled a statement of his property real and personal as abaidoned by
aforesaid, and shall as aforesaitd have declared himself the defendant.

5 willing to abandon the same for the benefit of bis credi-
tors, it shall be lawful for the Court or for any Judge
thereof upon the application of the plaintif, (if made
within two months from the service of such statement
and declaration upon the plaintiff or bis Attorney, and

10 after fifteen days' notice, in the. form .of the. Schedule
No. 1, subjoined to this Act, of the time and place of such
application, previously given in the Canada Gazette,)
to appoint, at the discretion of such Court or Judge,after
hearing any parties claiming to be interested, a fit and pro-

15 per person as Curator to the property so .offered to be
abandoned, and of such appointment notice shall by such sNtie or ap-
Curator forthwith be given (in the form of the Schedule Puitinen.
No. ? subjoined to this Act) for the space. of one month
in the Canada Gazette, and also for any period which

2.0 may be ordered by such Court or Judge, in any other
newspaper or newspapers which such Court or Judge
may ;ee fit to name; and in case sucli Curator shall fail
or delay to give such notice, then the sane may be given
either by the plaintiff or by the defendant ; and during Oppiition to

25 the said period of four months, within which the plaintiff t ""I"
shall have it in his power to adduce evidence with re-
spect to any omissions such as aforesaid, in the statement
so made and fyled by the defendant, :r with respect to
the defendant having secreted any part of his property

30 within the period and with the intent aforcsaid, or made
any fraudulent mis-statement in respect of bis creditors
or their claims, it shall also be in the power of any
other creditor of such defendant to appear in the
cause in relation to which such notice shall have been

35·given, and to adduce evidence and. examine the defen-
.dant for the same.purpose, in the same manner and with
the-same effect as the plaintiff.in such cause, under this
Act can adduce such evidence or examine the defendant;
and ·whenever, as hereinbefore -provided, - a defendant 'ffet irno

40-shall have.been arrested or -imprisoned -as aforesaid, pro"e<'
and shall have declared-his willingness to-abandon all his
propertyreal and personalforthe benefit of his creditors,
and a Curator -shall thereuponhave .been appointed to
take charge of such property in.pursuance of this Act,

45-and public notice shall have-been-given as thereinbefore
required of the appointment-of such Curator.within fifteen
days after the -same shall:have been, made,'and the de-
·fendant, shall- not be .adjudged- guilty of any. misconduct
in the premises rendering him -liable to. punishment ·as

50 hereinbefore is provided, such Defendant shall not there-
after be liable- to be arrested ·or. imprisoned tor: detained
in -prison at. the'suit .of' the plaintiff , by whom. he shall

-have been·arrrested,· or:at.the suit of -any. other -person,
for or by reason of any cause :of-actionarising-before the



making and fyling of such statement and declaration hy
such defendant; and in case such defendant shall not-
withstanding at any timè afterwards be arrested for orby
reason of any such cause of action, it shall be lawful for
the Court or for any Judge of the Court whence the 5
process shall bave issued for such arrest, upon a summary
petition and satisfactory proof, to order such defendant to
be discharged out of custody.

Powers of the VII. And .be it enacted, That the powers of the Cu-
Curator ex-
trnded to, rator so to be appointed, shall exterid not only to the 10
property ofthe property real and personal comprehended in the state-
defendant. ment to be so made and fyled by such defendant, but also

to any other property real or personal of the defendant,
that ought to have been comprehended in such statement;
and the real estate comprehended or that ought to have 15
been comprehended in sich statement, shall be sold upon
such Curator in the ordinary course oftlaw; and the per-
sonal property comprehended or that ought to have been
comprehended in such statement shall be collected and
got in. by such Curator, and by him be paid over.or 20
distributed, or caused to be paid over or distribqted, also
in the ordinary course of law.

As to ieren- VIII. And be it enacted, That in every case in which
drnts agalnst ajdmn hhc
whom, a judgment hall, either before or after the passing oftihis
this Act, aca. Act, have been rendered against a defendant, for a sum 25

.ht havo amounting to or exceeding twenty pounds of lawful
money of this Province exclusive of interest from the
service of process and costs, and for the satisfaction of
which judgment a writ of capias ad satisfaciendum might
have been sued out according to the laws in force in Lower 30
Canada before the passing of this Act, such defendant
shall, after the discussion of his apparent property real
and personal in the ordinary course of law, be bound,
within thirty days from personal service upon him of a
certified copy of such judgment, together with a notide 35
in writing (in the form of the Schedule No. 3 subjoined
to this Act) demanding of hiMi that he do make -and
fyle the statement hereinafter mentioned, to make
and fyle in the Office of the Prothonotary or Clérk of
the Court, a statement under oath, making known of 40
what property, real or personal, he is possessed, and
where the same is situate, to the intent that the plaintiff
may proceed and take the said property in execution, if
he see fit, and aiso making known the names and ad-
dresses of all and every the creditors of such defendant, 45
and the amount and nature (privileged, hypothecary or
otherwise) of the claim or caims of every such creditor;

Punishment or and if the defendant neglect to fyle such statement as
defendant aforesaid, or if at any time within two years after the
"u iond,' fyling of such statement, the plaintiff in the suit shall 50

Win such establisb, either by the examination of the defendant under'tatement' oath or by other evidence, that when the statement was



s fyled the defendant was proprietor of any chattels,
effects, lands or tenements, of the value of ten* pounds
currency, wilfully omitted from the said statement, or
that at any time between the institutidn of the plaintiff's

5 action and the making of such statement on the part of
the defendant, or within thirty days next preceding the
institution of such action, the defendant sepreted any part
of his property with the intent of defrauding his creditors,
or that the defendant has made any fraudulent mis-state-

10o ment in respect of bis creditors or their claims, or if the
defendant fail ta appear for the purpose of being ex-
amined in relation ta such statement, at any time ap-
pointed for such examination by the Court or any Judge
thereof, then the said Court, or in vacation any Judge

15 th'ereof, shail order the defendant to be imprisoned in the
Common.Gaol of the District, for such period not exceed-
ing one year, as such Court or Judge shall think reason-
able, in punishment of the misconduct of.which he or
they shall adjudge such defendant ta have been guilty.

20 IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for Derendant tr-

any defendant, who at the time of the passing of ibis -sed b*e
Act shall be imprisoned under and by virtue of any writ be ireeased in
of Capias ad respondendum, to apply by summary peti- c"rtain"

tion to the Court out of which the suit wherein such writ
25 issued is pending, or to any Judge thereof, for release

from custody, on the ground that such defendant is a
priest or minister of same religious denomination, or is
of the age of seventy years or upwards, or is a female,
or that the cause of the action arase in a foreign coun-

.30 try, or does not amount ta twenty pounds of lawful money
of this Province, or that the defendant at the time of bis
arrest was not .about ta leave the Province of Canada
with intent to defraud his creditors; and if'it shall be
made ta appear ta the said Court or to any Judge

35 thereof, by satisfactory proof, that the application so
made is well founded, then such Court or Judge shall
forthwith order such defendant ta be' discharged from
imprisonment.

X. And be it enacted, That ail the proviSions of this Acttoapp1Y:o
40 Act shall extend and apply ta, and be held to extend and ,", th

apply te, ail persans who at the time of the passing of this pssing there-

Act or at any time thereafter, shall be in prison under O
and by virtue of any writ of Capias ad respondendum or
Capias ad satisfaciendum, as well ta those who have sur-

45 rendered or may surrender themselves in discharge~ of
their bail, or who have been or may be surrendered in
discharge of their bail, as ta others.

XI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act con- Thi, Act not
tained, or by this Act required or permitted ta be done, te onera-

50 shall have the effect of discharging any debt or debts charging ny
due by any persan or persons who shall be proceeded debt.



against, or who shall take any proceedings under the pro-
visions of this Act; but all such debts shall continue in
all respects unimpaired; excepting only that the debtor
shall not be liable to be arrested or imprisoned in reja-
tion ta such debt or debts, if expressly exempted from 5
such liability by the provisions.of the present Act.

Act n.t tn XII. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act
pre"'°t ibecontained shall prevent any person arrested under any
spec bail; writ of Capias ad respondendum, from putting in special1

bail to the action, as permitted by the laws of Lower 10
Canada now in forcé, excepting only that such special
bail shall not be received unless put. in on the return
day, or at any time before the return day, or within

)'raviso. the eight days next after the return day ; Provided
alway-s, that it-shall be in the power of the Court, upon Il
special application and sufficient cause shewn, to ex-
tend the time for putting in such special bail; and it shall
also be in the power of the Court, upon special dpplic&-
tion.and sufficient cause shewn, ta allow any defendant
arrested, and who shallh ave given bail for his appear- 20
ance àt the return of the writ, to put in security that he
will surrender himself as provided by the third section
of this Act, even after the period in thatbehalf prescribed
by the said third section of Ibis Act.

Doubts as to XIII. And whereas doubts bave been and are entertain- 25
the form and ed, -a to the form of the bail ta be takenby the Sheriffs for
os the appearance of defendants arrested and bolden to bail
"eied "an "- and also as ta the liability of the Sheriff taking such
moved. bail towards the plaintiff causing the defendant to be

arrested, and it is necessary ta reipove such doubts; Be it 30
therefore declared and enacted, That any bail bond
heretoforetaken by any Sheriff for the-appea-ance of any
defendant arrested and·holden to bàil, subject to the con-
dition that the defendant shall appear in.Court-on the rë-
turn day of the action, and surrender himself, or be by 35
his bail surrendered, into the custody of the Sheriff
in discharge of his bail, or in default thereof shall pay
ta the Sheriff any sum of money mentioned in such
bond, or subject to the condition that the defendant
shail appear in Court on the return day of- the action 40
ta answer the plaintiff in a plea as contained in- the
declaration ta be annexed to the writ under which the
defendant shall so have been·arrested, or subject ta the
condition that the defendant shall put in special bail, or
surrender himself or be surrendered by his bail into the 45
custody of the Sheriff in discharge of his bail, at or
before aDy certain time or event, or in default thereof
shall pay ta the Sheriff any sum of money mentioned in
the bond,-or subject ta any other condition, as ta the
appearance or surrender of the defendant, or the giving 50
of special bail or other security at or before any time
or event, shall notwithstanding any supposed illegality



or any irregularity .or insufficiency in the condition
set forth in such ·bond, be good and valid, if such
bond be good and. valid in other respects; and 'from
and after the passing of this Act, the bond to be taken

5 by any Sheriff for. the ·appearance of any defendant
arrested and holden to bail, shall and may be according
to the form contained in the Schedule No.'4 subjoined
to this Act ; and it is hereby declared and enacted that·
.no Sheriff is or shall be held· liable, towards any

10 plaintiff at whose suit any defendant shall .at any time
before the passing of this Act have been arrested and
admitted to bail by such Sheriff, or towards any plainïiff
at whose suit any defendant shall be arrested and admit-
ted to bail after the passing of this Act, if the bail taken

15 by such Sheriff were, at the time they were taken as
such bail, solvent or reputed so to be, to the amount of
the sum for which the bond entered into by such bail
shall have been given..

XIV. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contabed Act notct
20 shall prevent any Sheriff from assigning any bail-bond i°""nt 0

by him to be taken under this Act, -in the manner that BBil.ond,
bail-bonds heretofore taken by any Sheriff have been as-
signable.

XV. Provided always, and be it .enacted, That no-ottoprecnt
25 thing in this Act contained shall extend or be con-- contrainte par

strued to extend to exempt from arrest or imprisonment, corps.
any person who may .be indebted as tutor, curator, se-
questrator depositary, sheriff, coroner, bailiff or other
officer having charge of public moneys, or be a caution

30 judiciaire, or. indebted for the purchase money of any
lands ortenements, goods or chattels, sold and adjudged
under the authority of justice by licitation, Sheriff's sale,
decrèt or otherwise.

- XVI. Andbe it enacted, Thatianyperson making a false Fie swar-
35 declaration under oath in any of the matters aforesaid, "g Pr

shall be guilty of perjury and subject to punishment ac-
cordingly.

XVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply Actto sLpYonly to Lower -Canada, and that all Acts and provisions o'p r i
40 of law repugnant to or inconsistent witb this.Act or which consistent

make any provision in any matter provided for by this 1'",°•

Act other than such as is made by this Act, shall be and
are herdby.repealed.



S CHED ULE S.

SCHEDULE No. 1.

(Refrred to in the foregoing Act.)

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DISTRICT (or CIRCUIT,

as the case may be)
OF

In the (here state the Court in which the action in question is
pending).

No. (here state the number of the action.)

A. B., Plaintiff;
Vs.

C. D., Defendant.

PU1LIC NOTICE is bereby given, in pursuance of the provisions of
the Act of the Parliament of Canada passed in the ycar of
Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled £" An Act," (here insert the
title of this Act), that at the hour of in the
noon of , the day of next (or
instant, as the case may be), or as. soon after that houe
as may be, at the Court House of (or, as the case
may be, at the Chambers of the Judge, sufficiently descri-
bing the same), the saià A. B., Plaintiff in this cause, will apply to
(naming the Court, and indicating whether the application is to
be made to such Court, or to a Judge (hereof), for the ap-
pointment of a fit and proper person to bo Curator to the pro-
perty, ieal and personal, of the said C. D., Defendant in this
cause, who has made and fyIled in tho Office of the Prothonotary
(or Clerk, as the case may he) of the said Court, a statement
under oath of the same, and also of his Creditors and their claims,
together with a Declaration that ho is willing to abandon his pro,
perty for the benefit of his Creditrs,-the whole as by the said
Act required.

.And all persons, creditors of the said C. D., are hereby notified
then and there to attend, to make to the said Court (or Judge, as
the case may be) such representation or statement in the premises
as they may see fit to make.

Given at ,this day of ,18

A. B., Plaintiff.



'SCHEDULE No. 2.
(Referred to in theforegoing Act.)

PnovMNCE OF CAADA,
DISTRICT (or CIRCUIT, •

as the case may be) 1
0F
In the (here state the Court in ichich the action' is pending.)
No. (here state the number of the action.)

A. B., Plaintif;
Vs.

C. D., Defendant.
and

E. P., Curator to the prôperty and effects of the said defeidant.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of the provisions of
the Act of the Parliament of Canada passed in the year
of ler Majesty's Reign; and intituled "An Act," (here insert the
title of this Act,) that on the day of instant
(or last past, as the case may be), the said E. F., of (tate here te,.
address and calling of the Curator), was, by order of (describe
here the Court r Judge in question), appointed to be Curator to
the property and effeets, of every kind, real and personal, of
the said C. D., Defendant in this cause, abandoned by the said
C. D. for the bonefit of his Creditors,-the whole as by the said
Act provided.

And all persons, Creditors or -Debtors of the said C. D., are
hereby notified and required to govern themselves in the pre-
mises accordingly.

Given at ,this day of ,18
E. F., Curator.

(Or A. B., Plaintif, or C. D., Defendant, as the case may be.)

SCHEDULE No. 3.
(Referred to in the foregoing Act.)

To C. D. of (state here the address and calling of the party),
Defendant in the cause wherein the Judgment, an authentic
copy whereof is hereunto prefimed, has been rendered.

TaE NOTICE that the undersigned, A. B., Plaintif in the said
cause, hereby demands of you, under and by virtue of the
section of the Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, " An Act," (liere in-,
sert the tite of this Act)-a copy of which section is hereunto
subjoined for your further information in the premises-that,
within thirty days from the personal service to be made upon
you of the foregoing certified copy of the said Judgment, together
with this Notice, you do make and fyle the statement in the
said section prescribed, in the manner and under the penalties
therein set forth.

Done at ,thbis dayof 18
A. B., Plaintif.

(Here insert a copy of the said section of this Act.)



SCHEDUIE No. 4.

(Refe.dM o *r'se foregoing A.)1

KNow ALL mEs by these presents, that we, ?.iame hm .the .efen
dant and his bai?,) are held and firmly bound to (name er de
Sheriff), Sheriff of , in the Province of
Canada, in the sum of (state here tMe amount suom to and eiufor,-
cd on the Writ, with twenty-ße per cntaum added for interet and

costs), currency, to bo paid to the said Sherif, or his certain at-
torney, executors, administrators or assigns; for -which payment,
to be well and faithfully madQ, we bind ourselves, and each of us
by himself for the whole and every part thercof, and the heirs,
executors, and administrators of us, and every of us, firmly by
these presents, sealcd with our seals, and dated this
day of , in the year of Our Sovereign Lady
Victoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Trelaud, Queen, Defender of the Faith, and in the
ycar of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

Whereas the above bounden (name here the defendant) las been
by -the said Sherif arrested under and by virLue of a certain Writ
sued out of (naie herc the Court out of which ucÀ Writ may have
been .sucd), at tho instance of (naine here the Plaintf), .and to the
said Sherif in due course of law delivered;

The condition of this obligation is such that if the said (naime
here the Defendant) do on (state here the return day of the Wri),
or at any time previously thercto, or within eight days thereafter,
give good and sufficient security to the satisfaction of (naine here
the Court into which the Vrit inay be returnable), or of any one of
the J udges of the said Court, that he, the said (name here the De-
fendant), will surrender himself into the custody of the said She-
rif whenever required so to do by any order of the said Court, or
of any Judge thereof, mado as by law provided, or in default
thereof, will pay to the said (name here the Plintif). the debt for
which hc, the said (nane here the Defendant), bas been arrested as
aforesaid, with interest and costs; or do on (state here the return
day of the Writ), or at any timo previously thereto, or within
eight days thereafter, p4 in special bail, as by law provided, to
the action wherein the said Writ bas been sued ont as aforesaid,
then this obligation shall be void and of no force, but otherwise
stand in full force, vigor and effect.

Signed, sealed and delivered in presencdf


